Introduction
Anemia, defined by Word Health Organization (WHO) as a hemoglobin concentration below 13 g/dL in adult male and 12 g/dL in adult female [1] , is prevalent in the elderly [2] . Its prevalence is expected to increase with aging of the general population. According to the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III), the incidence of anemia is reported at a rate of >20% [3] . In Korea, the incidence of anemia in patients over the age of 70 years is reported as 11.1% in men and 18% in women according to Korea Health Statistics 2013: Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES VI-1) [4] . Health expenditure is gradually increasing related to anemia and incidence of anemia has elevating trend in men, as shown by analysis of National Health Insurance Service of Korea data [5] .
In fact, several recent studies support that anemia is an emerging problem in elderly patients. Anemia in elderly is associated with poor nutritional state, lower physical performance and muscle strength and increased morbidity and mortality [6] [7] [8] [9] . Even hemoglobin at the lower normal limit showed the functional decline on tests of walking speed, balance, and abil-Jeong YJ, et al ity to rise from a chair [10] . Also, low hemoglobin itself has a harmful health effect, especially in patients with congestive heart failure, cancer, human immunodeficiency virus infection, and several other medical conditions [11, 12] .
Cause of anemia in the elderly is categorized as nutritional anemia (one third of the cases), anemia of renal insufficiency (8%) or chronic inflammation (20%), myelodysplastic syndrome and other causes [3] . In the real world, many cases of anemia in the elderly are likely of mixed or unexplained etiology. Age related comorbidities and chronic inflammation with aging are the cause of unexplained anemia. Other factors including erythropoietin insensitivity, changes in molecular mechanisms underlying hematopoietic stems cells should reveal the pathophysiology of obscure anemia in the elderly population [13] .
Besides the pathophysiology of anemia in the elderly, physicians should be able to discriminate the cause of the treatable subpopulation such as anemia caused by nutritional deficiency and recommend further evaluation with awareness of negative impact of anemia in the elderly. However, to date, there is little data on the level of evaluation, which reflects the physicians' low awareness of anemia in the elderly, especially over the age of 80 years.
Despite these emerging issues, anemia in the elderly is often overlooked in Korea. Korea has the most rapidly growing elderly population, so issues about how much evaluation is what can be done need to be solved. Proper evaluation of causes of anemia is essential in correcting anemia, whereas performing evaluation and management in the elderly with limited life expectancy causes discomfort and risk from medical procedures, especially in the unfit or frail population.
We conducted a study to determine how much diagnostic evaluation was performed for anemia in individuals aged 80 years and over, and aimed to raise physicians' awareness.
Methods

Study population
This study was a medical record-based retrospective study.
We We conducted a laboratory review for evaluation of differential diagnosis of each category of anemia. Three algorithms used with main reference to help identify the etiology for anemia [6] .
First, serum ferritin level, blood urea nitrogen/creatinine, and peripheral blood smear were regarded as essential components of evaluation of microcytic anemia. For normochromic anemia, peripheral blood smear, reticulocyte count, vitamin B12 and folate level, serum ferritin, blood urea nitrate/creatinine, lactate dehydrogenase, and bilirubin were basic complements for differential diagnosis. Meanwhile, endoscopy examination was used for underlying etiology of iron deficiency anemia among patients with iron deficiency anemia from the subpopulation of microcytic or normocytic anemia.
In the algorithms for diagnosis of macrocytic anemia, peripheral blood smear and reticulocyte count was the fundamental checklist in initial assessment. If reticulocyte counts were higher than 2%, several laboratory parameters lactate dehydrogenase, indirect bilirubin, haptoglobin, and direct Coombs test) were required. In case of normal range reticulocyte, vitamin B12 or folate level was used to diagnose deficiency.
Statistical analysis
The results were presented as medians and ranges. The factors affecting the evaluation of endoscopy in patients with iron de- 
Discussion
This retrospective study on elderly patients demonstrated that
proper evaluation was not performed in a major proportion of patients. Especially, over half of patients with normocytic anemia and macrocytic anemia did not undergo basic laboratory examination for further work-up.
In fact, anemia is a unique diagnosis for which underlying etiology should be determined. Anemia in the elderly is now recognized as an emerging issue, since anemia itself, even of mild grade, compromises patient's wellbeing.
Several studies reported the etiology of anemia in the elderly. First of all, anemia caused by nutritional deficiency that comprises ~30% of elderly anemia, can be easily reversed by appropriate management [14, 15] . However, in contrast, if a serious condition like myelodysplastic syndrome or gastrointestinal tract cancer is suspected, prompt referral to specialist is needed.
Therefore, proper evaluation is required to identify the cause of anemia [16] .
NHANES III classified anemia of the elderly into 4 main categories of nutrient deficiencies (iron, folate, and vitamin B12), anemia secondary to renal disease, anemia of chronic inflam- mation/disease, and in the absence of other identifiable cause, unexplained anemia. Our study showed 33% of patients with anemia of inflammation, 22% patients with nutrient deficiencies, and 21% patients with chronic kidney disease.
In the subgroups of microcytic anemia, only 20 of 28 patients g/dL) was not significant factors for performing endoscopy in our study (Table 4) .
Meanwhile, the interesting finding from a study of iron defi- Anemia of chronic inflammation was suspected in more than 20% of cases in NHANES III, either in isolation or in conjunction with renal insufficiency [3] . Thus, it is recommended that physicians should classify anemia by more strict standards to find the correctable cause. Renal insufficiency, another easily treatable cause of anemia in the elderly, accounts for approximately 8% of the NHANES III cases. In this study, further evaluation of normocytic anemia was found lacking in most cases, which is a concern that needs to be addressed.
Macrocytic anemia accounted for a relatively small portion in this study. Especially, hematologic malignancies are nearly undetected. Other research indicates that extensive, careful evaluation is required to diagnose myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) and hematologic malignancy in elderly patients.
In addition, vitamin B12, folate deficiency is a reversible cause of macrocytic anemia. In this study, when hemoglobin levels were lower than 8.6 g/dL, vitamin B12 was measured with significant frequency (Table 5 ). It appears that physicians recognize the possibility of vitamin B12 deficiency relatively well.
In approximately one third of older patients with anemia, the cause of the anemia cannot be found; their anemia is unexplained anemia or anemia of unknown cause [3, 18, 19] . In this study, because of improper assessment of cause of anemia, we were unable to measure the frequency of this type of anemia.
There were several limitations in this study. First, this was a retrospective study to reveal the level of evaluation of anemia in elderly age over 80, so there were several limitations to analyze the diagnosis and outcome relationship. In future, extensive research to identify causes for anemia in future domestic elderly groups is required. Second, we reviewed medical chart from one institution, which could lead selection bias.
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that anemia in the elderly was an unattended problem in the clinical situation. Physicians need to keep in mind that identifying the cause of anemia in the elderly is important and requires prompt evaluation and management with proper referral to specialist, if needed.
